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POTENTATE’S MESSAGE

Welcome to the warm days of summer!
It is a magical time of parades, picnics
and family vacations. As a Shriner, you
ESPECIALLY love parades!

TUESDAY

BURGERS
5:30PM to 7PM

EXCEPT ON
STATED MEETING NIGHTS

El Zagal’s Divan participated in
the Imperial Parade in Minneapolis
recently. It was a lot of fun, and we
saw Shriners parading from all over the
country. What an awesome sight! It was
a special honor to stop in front of the reviewing
stand and give a salute to the Imperial Potentate,
to our very own Imperial Sir Matt Sturlaugson,
and all the other Imperial Officers.
The sessions were interesting, and involved great
debates on many important subjects. One of the
most interesting was a vote to raise the per capita
fee. With falling membership, there is a need
to replace the funds that are lost without those
members. I assumed it would be a sure thing. I
was totally surprised that the legislation failed.
That puts the burden back on us and our
recruiting efforts. Nobles, we are in need of new
members, not only for the per capita, but for our
very own survival. We need to focus on that for
the remainder of the year. Invite your friends and
relatives to the fun you are already having around
your Temple and units or clubs. If each one of us
sponsored one new member – only one, we would
be back to being a Gold Temple, and life would
be grand for us. Please do what you can to share
the fun with others!
I want to send a special CONGRATULATIONS

to the Dusters and all the units
in Bismarck for winning the
3rd place award for FUN AND
FELLOWSHIP. This award was
presented to them at the Imperial
Session. I was very proud to accept
the award on their behalf. Way to go
all of you! Thank you for all you do
for the mission of Shriners Childrens!
As of this writing, we are getting
ready for the MSA session in Green Bay, WI. We
are hoping to have teams competing there, and of
course we will be there to support them. Good
luck all!
You can find details on the Potentates Trip to San
Antonio and the beautiful River Walk elsewhere
in the Camel Tales. Lady Bonnie and I are excited
to enjoy your company as we take in the sights
and tastes of San Antonio. Brandi at Jamestown
Travel is making the arrangements for us, so give
her a call! The more, the merrier!
This year at our fall ceremonial in Bismarck on
September 23rd & 24th, we are going to try
something new to showcase all of our clubs and
units.Our 2nd section will be held at 2 p.m. at the
Raddison. This will be a club and unit showcase.
I am asking that ALL CLUBS AND UNITS
have a display table talking about their units and
clubs. This will be for all new candidates and
ladies, along with the rest of the attendees. This
is an opportunity for all of us to showcase what
we do, and hopefully recruit new members. This
will only run about 1 hour. You are encouraged
to have displays, drawings for a prize, etc. It is a
great way to show off what each of our units do.
In closing, always remember, NEVER FORGET!
It’s a great time to be a Shriner, and there is
NOTHING finer than an EL ZAGAL Shriner!
Steve Larson, Potentate
El Zagal Shrine Temple
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EAGLE SCOUT
PROJECT

Greetings, my name is Jackson Schroeder. I am a
Life Scout with Troop 214 in North Fargo. I am
organizing a flag pole renovation for my Eagle Scout
project at El Zagal Shrine. I chose to do this project
because it will leave behind a legacy of scouting at
the Shrine with people seeing the flag every day. I
sincerely thank those at El Zagal for giving me the
opportunity to do this project and helping with the
funds. I would not be able to do this if it were not
for the generosity of this organization. Please stop
by and check out the progress.

El Zagal Camel Tales
Published monthly for
El Zagal Temple,
Shriners International
1429 North 3rd Street
Fargo, North Dakota 58102
email: info@elzagal.org
www.ElZagal.org

You Are Invited!
For our Potentates trip

Join Lady Bonnie and Potentate Steve for our Potentate’s trip to fabulous San
Antonio’s Riverwalk October 25th to the 29th. Stay at the Embassy Suites
Downtown San Antonio and enjoy all this beautiful area has to offer.
Arrangements made through Brandi at Jamestown Travel. 1-800-658-3884.
www.jamestowntravel.com
Price - $2045.14 per couple, and includes flights and
hotel. Flights are from Fargo, Jamestown or Bismarck.
Hotel offers complimentary cocktail hours.
Don’t miss this great vacation experience!
Contact Steve with questions at 218-841-8533 or
steven.larson@coldwellbanker.com
We would love to have you join us!

Ladies Auxiliary

A few of us took the tour during Imperial to see the Shriner's Children's in Woodbury. A very beautiful
facility; small room for toys but very well organized.
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We just donated 4 blankets and 80 toys that have been collected. Thanks to all who are able to participate
and thank you to the Vikings for your generous donation.
Sue Zimmerman-paul

Membership

Growth Brings New Ideas

I attended my first Imperial Session in Minneapolis,
and it was interesting to learn what some other
chapters are doing to increase their membership
status by bringing in new members and keep existing
members.
We still need to keep doing the traditional things
that are fun and gets us in front of people or crowds
and be flexible to new ideas. One chapter has the
Superheroes in their parades which has been a big
hit for them.

Do you have a new idea you’d like to try? And as
you look out amongst your kids, and for those older
grandchildren ask yourself “What do they like doing
during their free time?”
What is it that we could be doing to attract new
members but to also keep the existing members
happy and involved?
Membership Chairman
Russell Schell
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BISMARCK SCREENING CLINIC

Good news from Bismarck; the outreach clinic is
back into full swing. Our first clinic this year was
held @ the B&J center March 7th. This clinic
was just 1 day to play catch up from last fall.
Around 20 kiddos were treated that day, between
seeing the doctor and/or POPS.
Next, another one was held June 7th. This was

scheduled for a 2 day clinic, but the airlines had
other ideas. The MN crew sat in the airport for
about 8 hours before they were able to make it
to Bismarck. This caused Monday's patients to
be cancelled. Some fortunately were moved to
Tuesday, some of course could not. Darn pilot
issues! All in all I still call it a success because
again about 25 patients were treated.

Director's Staff

The Challenge is On the Horizon
Once again the summer started slow and in a blink
it's August. I hope everyone is having a fun and safe
summer.

The Director's Staff has been planning and working
on our upcoming events. Noble Casey Schoer and
his crew are getting the 2nd Annual Hole in One
Competition underway. We have some excellent
sponsors this year and you may have heard some radio
ads promoting the event also. We are excited for this
one and looking forward to seeing everyone there. The
Hole in One Competition will be held at El Zagal
Golf Course on August 28th.
We have some news on another event we're planning
for this fall. We are planning on a "Making the Stag
Great Again" Stag party for October 28th. Please keep
your eyes open for this in the future. Due to limited
tickets available be sure to get your tickets early!
Stay Hydrated,
Shaun Engelsrud

Escort Motor Patrol

The MN staff along with Hospital Rep Garret pose
@ the Bone and Joint Center in June.

Hello fellow Nobles and Ladies. It’s hard to believe
summer is half over. We recently had a great success
with our Meat Raffle. Thanks to all those who
bought tickets. Among the winners were Illustrious
Sir Ringo and Aaron Hovland my business partner.
We had 5 vehicles in the Detroit Lakes Water
Carnival. It was a great time. It sure would be nice
to have 9 cars in the upcoming Parades.
We are still hoping to find a date for the food trucks
this fall. We will keep you updated on this fund
raising event.
Kind regards,
Pat Jones

Also, please note the 2nd photo. This is a special
creation from wife Deb & daughter Paige. These
are the treat bags all patients and siblings go home
with after their visit. With Covid restrictions, we
came up with a fun solution to be able to provide
goodies to our patients and of course staff !
Everyone loves them and the MN staff have
pleasantly commented how we are the "only
screening clinic to offer this". It's pure delight to

see the faces of these kids when they receive one!
Be on the lookout for the next scheduled clinic
near ceremonial time in September. Keep finding
those kiddo's so we can keep offering this service.
Yours in Faith,
Garret Njos (Deb!)
Missouri Slope Shrine Club
Hospital Rep
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FUN RUN 2022

Been there, done that, we’ll do it again…the
2022 EZ Fun Run is in the books. Lots of good
roads, perfect weather, great scenery, and a good
time was had by all. The consensus is, if you’re
not participating, you are missing out. 2023 looks
like we will be heading WEST to give more
opportunities to more people in the El Zagal
realm.
Until it’s time to call kick stands up, or for our
car peeps, start your engines!
Mike Dow PP
Mike R.

Bismarck Dusters

Arriving At Mile Marker 60
We Keep em Rollin’… Rollin’
The Dusters held their July lunch meeting at
Masonic Lodge #5 with 16 members present.
Lady Duster, Meghan Will attended to
explain the details of the Duster hosted Fall
Ceremonial to be held at the Radisson Inn
and Bismarck Eagles Club on September 23
& 24. Tentative plans include Sporting Clays
which will be offered in the afternoon on
September 23.
A September 24 Fall Ceremonial Parade which
will start at the Mandan Eagles Club and end
at the Eagles Park with a drive through the
Liberty Heights Senior Apartments.
On September 24, activities will be arranged
for the kids ages 4-12 for the morning and
afternoon.
The Fall Ceremonial agenda appears in this
issue of Camel Tales.
Fun was easy to find at the home of Duster
Brian Day as he hosted fellow Dusters on June
23. The Duster bar was well served. The July
21 Duster Social will be held at the garage
of Jerry Thomas. Bob Simmers will host the
August 18 Duster Social at his home in south
Bismarck.

The Dusters attended the July 12 Larks game
which was sponsored by Masonic Lodge #5.
The Dusters are signed up for the July 16
Lincoln Days Parade, as well as a car showing
at the old Governor’s Mansion on August
14 as part of the City of Bismarck’s 150th
birthday anniversary.
The annual Beer-n-Brats event will be held
August 23 at Masonic Lodge #5.
The annual Fly In/Drive In is still on the
schedule for Sunday, September 11 at the
Bismarck Aero facilities.
I forgot to mention in the last Camel Tales
that the Missouri Slope Shrine Club hosted
the Summerfest Social and Dinner Party on
June 2. Most of the area Shrine Clubs and
Units were represented. One lucky individual
won both of the 50-50 raffles and he surely was
congratulated by some of his fellow Dusters,
not really. A good time was had by all as we
even had a live band.
Finally, the El Zagal Dusters will be 60 years
old on July 23.
Bob Bartosh

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Let's Celebrate Beer!

Calling all beer snobs, chemists and people
that love beer. I am pleased to help create a
new club for El Zagal. We will explore the
world of beer, primarily tasting and brewing.
Sound good so far?
If you have an interest in brewing, drinking
and exploring the world of beer this group will
be for you. We will teach and learn the science
of brewing, we will share our good works, we
will visit and tour breweries. We will become a
part of a network of Shrine Temples that have
a brewing club. This is your chance to be a part
of creating a new club in El Zagal.

So if you and/or your Lady are interested in all
things beer please contact Clint Bergstrom via
email or text: clinton.bergstrom@gmail or cell
701-238-7374
We will start an email chain to discuss some
ideas immediately. I would like to have an
initial meeting during the Fall Ceremonial in
Bismarck September 23/24th. Please plan to
attend.
Cheers,
Clint Bergstrom

43rd ANNUAL
MASONIC CORN FEED
“ALL THE CORN
YOU CAN EAT”
Hot Dogs, Baked Beans, Potato
Salad, Lemonade
And Other Cold Refreshments
Wednesday, August 10, 2022
5:00 P.M. -- 7:00 P.M.
Lower Level of El Zagal
Shrine Temple
$15.00 per Adult /
$12.00 12 & Under

THIS AD WAS LEFT OUT OF LAST MONTH ISSUE – PLEASE PLACE IN CAMEL TALES
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For more information email misfitsbbqofelzagal@gmail.com
WWW.MISFITSBBQ.COM
See your local Misfit BBQ Club member for tickets

EL ZAGAL / S&L Computer Services
CHARITY PRO/AM
24 years, wow! What an accomplishment to say that an event has lasted this long, and we’re not done
yet! What a great honor to be part of such an important part of El Zagal history.
In a few days, 30 teams will move this event into another year. The fun and camaraderie is never
ending, all for the good of the children. Thank you all for participating in this event, many have been a
part of this for several years, true dedication to the Shriner cause.
There is still time to support the PRO/AM with a hole sponsorship. For a small token of $150, we will
have a quality graphical sign made in your honor. To get your team signed up, or to sponsor a hole, see
any of the GREAT PRO/AM committee members:
Dave Larson PP, Bobby Anderson, Joel Swanson, Lisa Dow, Leo Worner, Pat Jones, Scott Schafer
Mike Dow PP, Tom Staiger, Mike Rieckman
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Misfit Musings

The Scent of Hog Heaven Fills the Air

Greetings fellow Nobles and Ladies,
The Misfits BBQ Club has been busy this summer. We have had our members and our cookers out
in force!
We’ve been able to market our BBQ (and the Shrine’s philanthropy) at the Moorhead Car Cruise.
These car cruises are held on the first Thursday of the month. Come on out and get some great BBQ
while you admire the cars.

Color Guard
Croonings

This article may be more brief than normal.
Dan aka The Interim Lars, not the Lars want to
be, and his Lady Donna were busy with events
beyond the Shrine. We were in Duluth helping
with planning for both of our 62nd High School
Class Reunions. Then later we went to the Twin
Cities to celebrate the arrival of our second great
granddaughter.
It is important to remember that life has many
offerings that exist and we must not lose sight
of keeping connected with family and “friends of
long standing”. At my age, I do not use the term
“old” as it is redundant and scary. As a result of
our travels, I am having to rely on sources with in
the Color Guard to inform me of what has and
is happening.

The route is planned, sorta, the lodging is booked,
the Lisa
DOTtraveled
is working
hard to open
upattend
the mountain
Jerry Schatzke, Mike Rieckman, myself and my Lady
to Bagley,
MN to
a live
passes
forput
us, so
ready
to roll.
taping of “Mad Dog & Merrill's Midwest Grilling”.
They
on we’re
a great
show.
During filming,
they gave us Misfits a couple of plugs on their TV show.
Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t
What a great bunch of guys, and wouldn't you know it--Fast
Freddie
(the
Pastare
Potentate
guarantee
lodging
atmusician)
this point.is aWe
hitting
(2002) of Beja Shrine in Green Bay, WI. We enjoyed
musing
with
him
about
circuses,
fundraising,
the backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the
and fellowship.
West.
If you have had a change in heart or just need that
escape from the jungle we call Fargo, tag along
with our fun group of people for an experience you
will not soon forget.
Mike Rieckman –
701-388-7123		
Mike@paradiso.com

We set our smokers up again this year to BBQ some pork for Choice Bank's "Go Hawaiian for
Hospice" event. They had a great crowd (served 900) and it was a perfect day weather-wise. We
smoked 300 pounds of pork butts and a whole hog.
163364 J&M Shriners Ad.Final.pdf
1
1/21/14
8:18 AM
As the year progresses, watch for some more of
our events. We have a great event coming in
October. See more details in your Camel Tales.
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Nothing fills the air better than the smell of BBQ!
Until we meet again!
Yours in Faith,
MD PP
CM
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• Commercial Printing
• Digital & Variable Data Printing
• Graphic Design
• Direct Mail & Mailing Services
• Banners/Booth Displays
• Signage and Promotional Items

Get a Free Quote on your next
project by visiting www.jmprint.net

Rich Maras
Regional VP of Sales
rmaras@jmprint.net

4666 S. Amber Valley Pkwy. | www.jmprint.net | 701-476-0311 | Cell 701-730-1623

Detroit Lakes

800.422.3317 • nereson.com

Jerome Tappe

cell 218.234.6496
jerome@nereson.com

At this writing the summer parade schedule for
us is in full swing. A number of parades have
been completed and this week, we are looking
forward to the Detroit Lakes Water Carnival
Parade and its Oasis for all attending Shrine
Units at our clubrooms immediately following.
Turnout of our members has been low due
to competing events, but a resilient few have
carried the flags and played the drums. A note to
all members of all units, it is important that we
show up in force to promote our fraternity and
its philanthropy. That is one important reason we
all joined. Therefore, show up, do parades, help
with other events and have fun. Enough said.
I talked with the Color Guard’s own Illustrious
Sir Steve Larson who informed me of the goings
on at the Imperial Session held in Minneapolis.
He and the Divan represented El Zagal and I’m
sure they did a fine job. They visited and learned
from other Temples around the nation. I will
leave it to Illustrious Sir Steve to report on all
his work and his not so much work [fun] at the
session.
My sources in the Color Guard are extremely
quiet and information about our unit this month
is very bleak, so it will be next edition to find out
who did good or who
did something that is
N B INTERNET, LLC
worthy of a oops note.
Signing off is Dan
Holm, the interim
“Lars” not a “Lars want
to be”
Remember there is
nothing finer than to be
a Color Guard Shriner.

• Wireless High Speed Access
Fargo, Oxbow, Horace & Harwood Areas

• Web Hosting
• Web Design
• Email Services

Contact
Dave Larson
704 28th Street SW
Fargo, North Dakota
701-232-7000

Focused on your
financial goals.
Joel D Swanson, Financial Advisor
1630 1st Ave N Suite B PMB 19
Fargo, ND 58102
701-371-7152

Brad Richards

cell 218.234.6358
brad@nereson.com

27193 R10-21
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ND Shrine Bowl 2022

Viva Las Vegas!
Shriners Children’s Open 2022

WOW! We had a great week at Mayville State
University, with 120 high school football all-stars from
across North Dakota and western Minnesota, along
with 16 of the state’s best coaches. The week was full
of football, fellowship, fun, and philanthropy! We were
honored to have three phenomenal Shrine patients,
Gavin Bennett, Parker Hanson and Gabbi Sturlaugson,
share their stories and have a little fun with the young
men on Thursday June 16th, dubbed North Dakota
Shrine Bowl Patient Ambassador Day.

Who wants to have fun? Who wants to get up
close to watch some great golf ? Who wants to
help kids? Have we got a deal for you!! Join us
in Las Vegas October 5-9, 2022, as a volunteer
for the Shriners Children’s Open. El Zagal is
sponsoring Hole 15 and we need help!

We also had the privilege of hosting one of our National
Patient Ambassadors, Connor Wright, his mom Kelly,
brother Jack, and sister Peyton. We enjoyed a behind
the scenes tour of NDSU’s athletic facilities, guided
by Jack Maughan, Senior Associate Athletic Director,
followed by a little friendly competition at Suite Shots.
What a phenomenal young man and family.

Go to shrinerschildrensopen.com/volunteer and
click on the volunteer tab. Follow all the prompts
to register. Please indicate on Registration you
are with El Zagal and want to work with the
group on hole 15. Registration is $65.00.

Now onto the main event - Game Day, kicked off by a
short parade surrounding the campus of Mayville State
University. Special thanks to the following units that
came to support us: Clowns, Color Guard, Directors
Staff, and our Mobil Nobles.
The awards banquet hosted more than 500 players,
coaches, families, and distinguished guests, all capped
with a live auction raising more than $17,000 in a
matter of minutes!
With the parade and banquet completed, it was onto the
grid iron with temps hovering around 90 degrees and
25-40MPH winds. Despite the conditions, the coaches
and players came prepared to play for something bigger
than themselves – and they did not disappoint. The East
teams prevailed in both 9-man (14-0), and 11-man (1410) contests, but everyone left a winner.
It takes every spoke to make the wheel go around
smoothly and there are so many to thank for the success
of the 2022 North Dakota Shrine Bowl. None of which
is possible without the support and dedication of our
board members: Shane Heiberg (past Chairman), Ryan
Kloster, Mike McCall, Scott Schafer (past Chairman),
Joel Swanson, and Honorary member Imperial Sir
Matt Sturlaugson (past Chairman).
Mark your calendar for next year’s Shrine Bowl week,
June 20-24, with Patient Ambassador Day slated for
Thursday June 22nd.
Jason Kaufman - Chairman
• Computer Sales and Service
• Network Specialist
• Custom Built Systems
• CAD Systems and Software
• Computer Parts and Repair
• Managed Services
• Internet Access
• Video Surveillance Systems
John Stadter – Service Technician
john@slcomp.com

• Computer Sales and Service
• Network Specialist
• Custom Built Systems
• CAD Systems and Software
• Computer Parts and Repair
• Managed Services
• Internet Access
• Video Surveillance Systems

Scott Schafer - Office Manager
scott@slcomp.com

Registration is now open for all volunteers!!

Included in the registration you receive a
volunteer polo (gray this year), a maroon jacket
and a cap or visor. You also get access to the golf
tournament when you are not working and food
on the days you work.
You need to work 3 shifts throughout the
tournament. The tournament days are Thursday

through Sunday. Please indicate on registration
when you are available, but we need to fill
all positions and we will do our best to honor
requests. We especially need help Thursday and
Friday morning and Sunday.
You will need to select other volunteer jobs but
that is a formality on the form. The #1 position
you should register for is Marshall.
On the Website there is information about
hotels. They offer us a great room rate, but the
deal doesn’t last forever. The Suncoast is the
hotel for volunteers. Reservation cutoff date is
August 30th. You need to use the code on the
website when making a reservation. --- You are
also responsible for your own airfare and transfer
to hotel.
If you have questions, please contact Brad or
Barb Richards. If you prefer, send us an email
and we can send you a link to register. Our email
is brichards6960@gmail.com.
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You are cordially invited to the
El Zagal Shrine Fall Ceremonial
Friday – September 23rd
1:00 pm
Sporting Clays–
Capital City Sporting Clays

4:00 pm
5:00 pm

6:00 pm
8:00 pm

WX%ZI2)&MWQEVGO
Board and Brush –DIY Wood Sign workshop
6SGO-WPERH4P7YMXI

Registration opens
Potentates Reception
Radisson
York room
The route –
is planned,
sorta, theNew
lodgingYork/New
is booked,

the DOT is20’s
working
hard to open up the mountain
Dress attire: Roaring
encouraged
passes for us, so we’re ready to roll.
Heavy Hors d’oeuvres
served
Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t

Registration closes
guarantee lodging at this point. We are hitting
backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the
Hospitality Roomthe
opens
– Room 903 - Radisson
West.
If you have had a change in heart or just need that

Saturday – September 24th escape from the jungle we call Fargo, tag along
with our fun group of people for an experience you
8:00 am
Registration
will not soon forget.
8:30 am
First and Third Session
Mike Rieckman
–
9:30 am
Ladies Bloody Marys,
Mimosas,
and muffins – Mandan Eagles (cash bar)
701-388-7123		
10:30 am
Parade line up –Mike@paradiso.com
Mandan Eagles -'SPPMRW%ZIRYI
11:00 am
Parade Step off
11:30 am
Picnic – Eagles (Universal) park – XL7XVIIX2)1ERHER
2:00 pm
Second Session & Unit Convention-new nobles and ladies
(New York/New York – Radisson)
4:00 pm
Hospitality Room opens – Room 903 (closes at 4:45)
5:00 pm
Social/Happy Hour at Bismarck Eagles – 2XL7XVIIX
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
8:00 pm
10:30 pm

Dress attire: formal/semi formal (wear Fez)– kids welcome!
Grand March and opening remarks
Dinner
Dance – KDB Band
Hospitality room reopens at Radisson – Room 903

KIDS SCHEDULE (Chaperoned by Brad and Tana Banker)
8:30
Load bus, to go to ND Shenanigans (tie-dye t-shirts or painting)
10:45
Arrive at Mandan Eagles Park for parade
1:30
Leave Eagles Park for Dakota Zoo
4:00
Arrive at Radisson to get ready for evening banquet
6:30
Dinner at Bismarck Eagles
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Fall Ceremonial Registration
(Mail in Registration)

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 10TH
Please check all that apply and fill in how many are attending.

o Ceremonial – Adults ($120/pp) ___ x $120.00 = ___
o Ceremonial –Kids – ($20 each) ___ x $ 20.00 = ___
(Activities are for ages 4-12 – limited to first 18 to sign up)

o ____ Sporting Clays –

___ x $ 60.00 = ___

($60/pp Includes 12 or 20ga. shells & shoot fee) (limited to 25)

o ____

Board and Brush

Register and pay on websitewww.boardandbrush.com go to their calendar, find the date, and use code
KATIE923 to register (limited to 30) **
**you will pick the DIY Wood Sign project you want to create at that time.

*Total __________
Noble Name: ___________________ Ladies Name: __________
Cell Number: ______________ Unit (If Applicable) ___________
*Payment is needed at the time of registration.

Please make check payable to El Zagal Shrine and mail to:
El Zagal Shrine
1429 3rd Street North
Fargo, ND 58102

Room rates for the weekend are $89/night
Contact the Radisson directly at 701-255-6000
(Reference Shriners’ block)
For questions, email Travis Will at: travis@capitalscaleco.com
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Imperial Session Photographs

Dave Rott escorting
Imperial Lady Mandii

Divan at Imperial
The route is planned, sorta, the lodging is booked,
the DOT is working hard to open up the mountain
passes for us, so we’re ready to roll.

THE PROVOST GUARD’S

BIERSTUBE

Everyone is welcome to join us, but we can’t
guarantee lodging at this point. We are hitting
the backroads on July 5th, with destinations in the
West.

Details Make the Difference

Hello to all Nobles and Ladies,
Can you believe that it's August. Our July meeting was fantastic
except Bill L. screwed up the seating chart. AND secretary Alex
Looysen was late...go figure...he is his father’s son!!

Our Bike run was a windy son of a b%&$. We still had an
anomalistic turn out. Everyone had a mythological time. It was
truly beyond belief.
The pumpkin patch is doing great. However, we need people
to hoe weeds. Whenever is fine, how much you choose to hoe
is fine, just hoe the weeds. Get hold of Jon Linberg or Larry
Loose. ASAP ! The flowers need it too!!
Perham Parade was thankful Jamestown Clowns showed, they
made a great event even better!

Wimbledon should have been a grand parade, they really
appreciate the clowns.
Detroit Lakes Water Carnival Parade was another soaking wet
event. The new guys that attended understand now what being
wet at a parade really means. It is always a great time.

Our own Jamestown Parade was a very fun event, we should
have had 100 clowns parading. That would make everyone
watching amazed. --- Really, we should have at least that many.
Justin, our fearless leader, put on an Oasis that we all could
enjoy; Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Potato Salad, and Baked Beans
with, of course, beverages. Thank You Justin, I still think you
out did yourself by putting it all together by yourself like you
told me.
This is so far a pretty short article, but very informative. Next
month will be September. WOW… FALL IS HERE.
Thanks for Reading This…
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5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
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No one under 21 admitted
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• (6) - Drawing for $100 Cash
Prize entry included with ticket. Need not be present to win.

MUSIC BY

3rd Street
Blues Band

FREE Beer Until 8:30

Beer • Brats

German Potato Salad
Baked Beans

EL Zagal Shrine Club • 1429 3rd Street North
Thursday, September 8, 2022 • FOOD SERVED 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.

Bratwurst • German Potato Salad • Baked Beans
DRAWING FOR PRIZE WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT 7:30
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Jamestown Mystics
It’s Exciting When the
Fish Are Biting

Hello everyone in El Zagal hope all is well. El Zagal
Mystics have BEEN BUSY. The A team made the trip
to Wimbledon to take part in their annual Wimbledon
Palooza parade. Craig M. took the wheel as Scooting
Scotty, Colin W, PW and Beer Man shinned the streets
with our parade units, leaving tire marks on street
corners. We handed out candy making kids happy and
shaking hands as they thanked us for coming as they
like seeing the little cars.

Afterwards, we cooled off at the local watering hole
promoting our 3rd Annual Fishing for A Cause event
that's coming up on August 13th. A great kids event
starting off with a fishing tournament for kids, face
painting, bounce houses, a lot of day prizes, live music
and, of course, food.
And new this year we will be having a ping pong ball
drop from an airplane flying over us for some cool
prizes. Jeff (Scrappy) Oster will be cooking burgers and
jumbo hot dogs on our mobile cookin’ machine.
Of course we're still selling $20 raffle tickets; over
$20,000 in prizes. So if you haven't gotten a ticket, get
hold of a Mystic member today and we will sign ya up.
Next parade is this coming week. Jamestown's Buffalo
day parade as Brock and the boys are BUSY changing
tires, putting new steering wheel on… (Don't ask, it's
a long story).
Jim is putting new line on fishing poles getting ready
for the Potes annual
fishing trip, as he's
taking 4 Mystic
brothers with him.

2nd Annual

EL ZAGAL 9-HOLE-IN-1 CHALLENGE
August 28th, 2022
EL Zagal Golf Course - Fargo, ND

That's all for now,
catch ya next month.

Shotgun start times:

Thanks

9am - 11:30am - 2pm - 4:30pm (Max of 6 people per group)

El Zagal Mystics

Entry fee is $100 per person.
Entry fee includes Hole-In-One Challenge & Closet to Pin.
Putting Contest also available.

Steven Larson
BROKER - OWNER

Cell: 218-841-8533
E-Mail:slarson@arvig.net
www.atthelakes.com

MEDIA TAGS
facebook.com/elzagalshrine/

Register

Like our Facebook page for prize info and announcements.
• No professional golfers permitted
• Any participant with a successful Hole-In-One will be responsible
for all tax, title and fees associated with the prize.

facebook.com/thearabianroom/

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!!!

instagram.com/el_zagal_shrine/

SPONSORED BY

AND THE

Heartland Chevy Dealer Group

HeartlandChevyDealer.com

Facebook
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UPCOMING EVENTS:

September 2022

1 – Cash Calendar Drawing
1 – Thursday Brats
5 – Office Closed in observance of
Labor Day
6 – Tuesday Burgers
8 – Provost Bierstube
8-10 – SFA Annual Seminar
10 – Directors Staff Bike Run
13 – Tuesday Burgers
15 – Thursday Brats
18 – Camel Tales Deadline
20 – Tuesday Burgers
22 – Thursday Brats
23-24 – Fall Ceremonial in Bismarck
27 – Tuesday Burgers
29 – Thursday Brats
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